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WE HAVE SEEN HIS STAR



-1.

fcsPELL of Christmas Eve was upon

'he years had fallen away and I was a

^smaltlchild again, trotting around an English

p|Spme7 helping my little Welsh mother unbolt all

ter doors in case the Holy Family should

wi^T to en^i^Tust a tender old custom to her,

ramaft£^eality. Clutching at her

:irt I'd search the twirrtei^g heavens for His

star, listen for holy footsteps on the driveway,

holo^my breath as I fancied I heard a Baby cry.

This \yus the night He would come! The Little

Lord Jestas, my father called him. But I liked

best my mother's name for him—"The Little

Brother of )\tt Mankind." I'd always wanted a

brother.

I smiled now ^k I thought of that eager little

|d_so unerringly put her tiny finger on

>P€hfi3tmas, of its world-trans-

^ofmiB^pow^er, its eternal pull at universal heart-

strings. The miFasleLof jthe Manger, I mused, was

gave to a wistful world a God who was more *

than a King of Kings and Lord ^bTXofdsT" A^~

world who, like that little girl, had always wanted

a brother.

The mystic spell tightened upon me. Perhaps
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the little girl had something to do with it. Anyway, I swept my unfinished

work into the desk, slipped into a heavy coat, and went out on my upper

porch, among the tree tops. "I will look for His star!" I said.

It was a typical Tennessee Christmastide—mild, but with the nip of frost in

the air, a feathery snow on the mountains. Oh, the white stillness of them!

As if they^Xoer
-were holding their breath to listen. As if the peaks had pierced

^fjetween heaven and earth—so thin this holy night—and could see the

ronSering, waiting angels. I sank down gratefully to absorb the peace of

the heavens.

The earth was so busy! Even here in my small mountain town the streets

were thronged with trafficking crowds intent on a shopping list. Lank, lean

men from the hills bartering evergreens for toys and trinkets. Dazed children

of the trails standing in speechless wonder before the glittering window of the

five-and-ten. Some had traveled all day to see it.

From my lofty perch I could see the little hotel, all its windows ablaze with

light, every available inch of room in its parking yard taken by cars and

mountain rigs—as crowded as was the inn at Bethlehem on that first Christ-

mas Eve.

I looked at the stars again. "This," said a rapt, small voice in my heart, "is

the night He will come." And in the bare branches of the tree tops there was

the soft breeze that old-time carolers believed was the silent singing of angels.

Suddenly there shone a new light across the street, then several. They gleamed

through the stained-glass window of the little frame community church, making

a path of glory in the snow. Evidently the union choir practice of carols was

to be here this year. Cheery voices came up to me, the stamping of feet on the

worn steps, then the notes of the organ and a deep, powerful voice sending forth

that joyously stirring Christmas call:

?;

O come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant,

O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem!

What is there about these grand old hymns that they cai

single chord, bridge the centuries and make the past as yest(

two recreate before your very eyes the stirring days

this sweet strain from the mists of unknown ancient.,

thirteenth century

earneirmusic7"S?

where they were to meet_in^^gjaa£ajto^::;lef^Jie^Christmas morning service?
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Is yonder lowly friar, Bonaventura, the author ? He who became one of the.

greatest religious teachers of his time, later a bishop, cardinal, sainfc? (

he merely translate from a still earlier manuscript? But whether seren hui

years old or a thousand, the grand old hymn, in one form ^r anowi(

called untold multitudes to follow the Star. \\

Its present tune? Well, that was made for a kingsty

b

a^j
born in Lisbon in 1763, who eventually fecuungX^^^^a
of Portugal. It was his duty now, instead of composing

the "Children of the Chapel Royal"—boy singers in the kingjs own ch&r/^

he composed this regal tune, with its rallying, manly ring, ast^n oi^rtofyNp:

to be played while people brought their offerings to the al

A tune made for a king! But somehow it managed to esca^exth

was next heard in the Portuguese Chapel, London; and soon

offertory tune was accompanying a star-led world as it went forvvir^

to lay its gifts at the feet of the manger-cradled Babe of Be^ehem/^0^

O come, let us adore him, ^^
Christ the Lord.

sSJ

3 V

^
There! The grand harmony of Mark, the Portuguese, carried by that deep

grand-opera voice, had stopped. Better than any last bell, it had hastened tardy

members, gathered in the stragglers. Now they were ready to begin in earnest,

and soon the voices of the full chorus swept up to me.

Hark! The herald angels sing,

"Glory to the newborn King!"

Ah, that was Charles Wesley's beautiful Christmas gift to the world. And that

gloriously exultant tune that seems to mount up and up as if to meet the distant

singing of an unseen heavenly host, was written by a German Jew brought up

in the Lutheran faith. For it was taken from the great Felix Mendelssohn's

cantata, Gott ist Licht. The same Mendelssohn who rose from an open Bible

to devote nine years of inspired labor to his wonderful oratorio Elijah. Who
poured his very life into it; for within a year of its completion he said, "I cannot

play .... I have no strength," and died—not yet forty!

As the last joyous notes rose to the white, listening hills and were lost in

their silences, it seemed to me that I heard them taken up by spirit voices in

the wind-stirred tree tops.
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Someone in the little church was raising more windows. The singers, muffled

mamoor wraps, were coming out on the steps to practice an open-air carol:

ill/

IJ /// While shepherds watched their flocks by night,

*"\ seated on the ground,

ngel of the Lord came down,

one around.

of England under William III, wrote that quaint

lyric version of Luke's Christmas story, and included

it, in a few supplementary pages of his great work,

^salms of David. And now, after two hundred years,

work? But his simple little hymn to "Great David's

•gotten. It set a new glow in my heart to think God
imple star song live on with those of the saints, and

1 meter for those minstrel-ministers, Watts and Wesley.

iere was star-music, there it was! Like the voice of a

z from the little grey church across the way. The boy

soloist from St. John's. How often I had seen him standing up there in the

chancel, the sun playing through stained-glass windows to touch his white

surplice and his tranced young face with its deep, all-seeing eyes and halo of

golden hair. It was so still outside it seemed to me the whole world listened.

How the child could sing!

It came upon the midnight clear,

That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth,

To touch their harps of gold:

"Peace on the earth, good will to men,

From heaven's all-gracious King."

The world in solemn stillness lay

To hear the angels sing.

As the golden words rang out, crystal clear and sweet, I thought of the man
who had written that wistful hymn-poem for the little Saviour. The very

carols of Christmas are full of surprises; for this was written by Edmund Sears,

a Unitarian minister, and made its first humble appearance in a religious paper.

But nothing so precious could be hidden long. Another clergyman, caught by

the singing beauty of the words, fitted them to an old hymn-tune. Then along

came Richard S. Willis, American composer famous for "discovering" hymns,
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and pounced upon this new treasure. A poem so utterly beautiful, he said,

deserved a tune of its own. So he wrote one and called it "Carol"—and surely

the angels who sang that first carol, Gloria in excelsis Deo, to the shepherds in

the fields of Bethlehem, must have breathed it in his ear.

It was easy to be carried by that clear young voice to those Bethlehem plains.

To see the shepherds of old, and the trembling sheep. To look up at my own

still sky and fancy I saw an angel's wing behind the brightest star With

Bethlehem so near!

But the boy chorister was singing again, in that hushed tone that somehow held

in it all that shone in his eyes of things older folk could neither see nor hear.

O little town of Bethlehem,

How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep

The silent stars go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shineth

The everlasting Light;

The hopes and fears of all the years

Are met in thee tonight.

A memory set to a dream tune! Written by a young clergyman who, three

years before, had kept tryst in the very field where tradition says the shepherds

saw the Star. It was at the Christmas season, and he wrote, "The shepherds were

still keeping watch over their flocks, or leading them home to the fold."

There in the brooding stillness he too must have seen the Star; for if ever

a whole man's life was lived in the light of it, it was his. For this was young

Phillips Brooks, who was to become "Brooks, the beloved" of Boston, spiritual

guide to a nation, and finally the bishop of Massachusetts.

But it was not the eloquent bishop I heard in the sweet notes that were pouring

from the little choirboy's throat as naturally as from a bird's. Here was the

divinej^ow of con^e^ra^eiLy^u^hl^EQEJ^njth6 tune was written by a young

man—LewiTTlenryTledner,~juniorlo^rooks^^^irltiy^arsv^j^iW38 church

organist and Sunday school superintendent, and—the-jwo^j^ere ciose^-fri*

Phillips Brooks asked this exceedingly busy young man to write a
c

t«iiff6T~hls"

new Bethlehem hymn so that the children could sing it the following Sunday.

He readily consented, but during the week a thousand extra duties pressed in

on him so that Christmas Eve found him too utterly worn out with much segto

to compose a single bar. Mentally and physically exhau^d^Jic^H^ntonDei
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his last weary, worried thought of the one thing he had not done—the one

thing he had really wanted to do.

In the middle of the night he was awakened by what he called "an angel

strain." He listened. It came again—note by note, a sweet, slow melody as

tranquil as little Bethlehem sleeping beneath the silent stars. Joyously he arose

to record it; and so we have another lovely, heaven-sent thing to lay at the

feet of the Bethlehem Babe.

As the last few measures of the "angel strain" rang out on the frosty air, I

became conscious that other voices—scarce above a murmur, but certainly voices

—

had joined the choirboy's. I tiptoed to the side of the porch and peered out into

the night. Then I saw muffled figures on all the surrounding porches. The

little grey church had an outdoor congregation. Even shoppers from the business

section, laden with parcels, paused to rest on a neighbor's steps to listen.

A voice from near by came up to me. "How did this carol business get

started?" it wanted to know. Betty Lee's voice. It would be Betty—always

asking questions. But this one I could answer.

Carol-singing, as we know it, originated more than seven hundred years

ago, in the gentle child soul of little Saint Francis of Assisi. The same Francis

my mother was thinking of when she called the Babe of Bethlehem "The Little

Brother of All Mankind." How lovingly he taught it!

In those days religion was at a very low ebb. Heresy was abroad in the land.

The services of the church were conducted in a language the people did not

understand. The Bible was locked up in an unknown tongue. What little

preaching was done gave nothing to the uneducated masses.

Arci Francis, like Jesus, had compassion on the multitude and longed to teach

them. He knew the common people would hear him gladly, for had he not

made himself as one of them? Once he had fcjpen a rich young man, but he

ed

,'VVV
£vvv

had renounced all to give to the poor. Now he we

habit tied with a cord of hemp. Now he ear

as they, building churches with his own

lepers. >q

Yes, the poor loved him because he

Great

awful ma]e~sty-

1

of All Mai

Christmas was approaching. Francis thought wistfully of the cloisters of

famous monasteries. Were only the great religious houses to see Christ this

as

;m clad in a coarse

labored even

and serving

ten, could he

:e whose

ffotfra-
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Christmas? He wept as he worked—this Francis of the Joyous Heart! How,
he groaned in the dark of sleepless nights, could one show an unlettered peasant

people the Great Mysteries?

Suddenly the answer came. By pictures! By living pictures, explained in

verse written in the common tongue, and sung by the people themselves! The

Christmas Story, not read, but realizedl

Soon the bright, homely little songs were composed and set to blithe, lilting

tunes that seemed to dance for very joy. For Francis, in spirit, was very close

to those early Christians whose secret password had been "Rejoice!"

And now for the picture! He wanted it to be so beautiful that the people

would never forget it. They never did! Nor the generations that came after.

This Christmas it will be produced in thousands upon thousands of humble

European homes, in great cathedrals, probably in your church and mine. It is

now a part of Christmas.

It was on Christmas of 1224 that Francis and his faithful disciples set forth to

the little Italian village of Grecia and with great pains prepared in the church

a representation of the nativity. He strove to make it a living picture. Living

people represented Mary and Joseph; living animals, the ox and the ass, were

tethered close to a rough manger; real hay littered the floor. When it was

finished, Francis said, "This they can read."

On Christmas Eve the villagers came to the church—to Bethlehem! And

when they saw the Old, Old Story thus portrayed, and heard Francis and his

choir singing it, not in scholars' Latin but in words they could understand, ancient

records tell us, "They poured forth constant praise to God for his wondrous

love to man."

Poor inarticulate peasants! Now the floô ^sjfrere open the song burst

out in a torrent there was no s^^^g^-yt^'f^yB^^rh^r^^gi^u^long
they sang. While Francis

giving God thanks that by this simpTeTlraeanS the hearts ol lEs^paopleJi^d been

touched and taught '*-

\

When morning came and they must go home, "tKey~5ang on the way. XnTT

thus the carol, secluded in the cloister for a thousand years, was brought to the

shepherds' fields again.

Centuries later carols crossed the Continent to England, but with typical

British conservatism they were kept within sacred walls. They were first sung

only between the acts of Christmas mysteries given in the parish church. Then,

because of their growing hold on the people, they were made a part of the

12
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play itself. Soon the carolers were vying with the actors for favor. Then one

happy evening the singers, swept by a great wave of mounting enthusiasm, left

the platform and marched down the center aisle, singing as they went. Instead

of circling the church and returning to the chancel, they marched clear through

the door and went parading down the streets, with the entire congregation

streaming after them, all lustily singing. And from that moment on, carols were

in the English streets!

Did the spirit of the Singing Saint lead that joyous procession? He who had

so wanted his people to remember his carols?

1 gazed up at the stars again, reaching back to childhood days in a vain effort

to recall one of them. But there came to me only a wisp of another, written

by a disciple of his in twelve hundred and something. The tune is the theme

on which Handel built his Pastoral Symphony. I hummed it over, and then

I sang the blithe, quaint little song to the remembering stars:

In Bethlehem is born the Holy Child

On hay and straw in the winter wild:

O, my heart is full of mirth at Jesus' birth.

Let us adore the Child this Christmastide,

And offer him our hearts and souls beside:

O, my heart is full of mirth at Jesus' birth.

Dear Saint Francis! Perhaps your theology was defective, but not your gentle

child-soul that believed religion and rejoicing should go hand in hand. That

is at the very heart of Christmas. Your gift is there too, along with the Wise

Men's gold, frankincense, and myrrh. For the biggest thing in Christendom

today is your Gospel of Brotherhood. We haven't forgotten.

A gende chord brought me hurrying through the centuries. Just a few bars

of tenderness, and suddenly the spirit of the great Luther was hallowing the

little grey church. For they were singing that lovely carol credited to him, which

to this day I cannot sing through for the lump in my throat.

rayjn a manger, no crib for a bed,

H=€k-j£*£%4aid-jdQwn his sweet head.

It was at Chr^|n^stide^OY£E==lett^ , hUndrecT years ago that Luther's hushed

soul -saawg^'e^reafnaSvity beyond the glittering veils of ritualistic splendor. The

13
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other monks were assembled to sing advent chants, but not Luther. He was

alone, silent and rapt, reading for the first time from a forbidden Book the

Christmas story. Clandestinely reading of the Cradle .... of the little Lord

Jesus .... asleep in the hay!

Did that crooning melody, sweet with the mystic tenderness of Francis of

Assisi, flit through Luther's heart that day, as one singing soul's salutation to

another ?

Day after day Luther escaped monastic ritual, and in the silence and solitude

of his narrow cell read the Book—sought Bethlehem, seeing that stable floor as

the beginning of a new earth.

Finally, true to his own vision, Luther the monk threw off his cowl and

marched forth as Luther the Protestant—singing! Never once did the vision

leave him as he nailed his memorable theses to the church door at Wittenberg.

It shone like a star. It glowed clear through him.

And when he tried to set that radiance to music in a glory of hymns, it shone

through those too, so that people wandered in droves all over Europe singing

them as they went—carrying them into the castle of the noble, into the cottage

of the peasant. Singing—singing, and on the wings of those gospel songs the

Reformation flew through Germany.

Suddenly I was conscious that the air was full of it. Voices on the porches

had taken it away from the choir in the little church, just as in Luther's day, it

was said, the very birds picked up this hymn and flew with it all over Germany.

But now a guitar hushed us into a deep silence, and with it was the clear

English voice of the little chorister from St. John's, singing one of the loveliest

German carols:

Silent night, holy night!

All is calm, all is bright

Round yon Virgin Mother and Child,

Holy Infant, so tender and mild.

^gle^pJnJie^ej^^ace
Sleep in heavenly pcaee^

Did they know it had been first played on a gurTaf? "TKaF tfie^w^fe--

been born on Christmas Eve, the tune on Christmas Day, away up in the white

stilly peaks of the Austrian Alps? And after that, had been carried abroad in

the land by Tyrol singers who appropriated it for their repertoire—thus becoming

the "mystery carol"? Whose was it? One Joseph had written the^wptds^^SJe^—

-

14
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shrugged, and one Franz the tune. That was all the strolling singers knew.

Instantly it was credited to the great composer Franz Joseph Haydn.

But no! Investigators found the stanzas had been written by Joseph Mohr,

a young Austrian priest of Oberndorf, the tune by his friend Franz Gruber, the

village schoolmaster and organist.

The two friends sang their new song in the little mountain church that

Christmas night. After that it was laid aside and forgotten. Perhaps it would

have died in their remote mountain town had not the church organ broken

down!

When the repair man, summoned from a distant town, had finished his

work, he wished to test it. He turned to the schoolmaster Franz. "Play

something," he asked him. And suddenly "Silent Night, Holy Night" came to

the schoolmaster's mind and he played it.

The perfect melody full of the lofty simplicity, the white calm, the clear

air of its Alpine home, swept through the deserted church, lifting the mender

of organs to an exalted reverence. He begged for a copy to take home with him.

Wings at last! Now there was no stopping it. One music-lover copied it to

pass on to another. Soon it was being sung in great cathedrals, "commanded"

by emperors. But even when it was finally printed, almost twenty-five years

after its birth, it was still the "mystery carol," nameless, unsigned, known simply

as the Tyrolese Song.

"One Joseph and one Franz"—how little they guessed their new little Christmas

song was destined to tune the hushed souls of millions to the spiritual key

of Christmas!

But now my choir across the street was apparently getting ready to disband.

They were standing in coats and mufflers out on the porch. And they hadn't

sung "Joy to the World." I was terribly disappointed. Isaac Watts, who wrote

that hymn over two hundred years ago, is ver^ureaLjto me; for I have stood

before the queer little house in Southampton, EnAan*v%JrareJie was born, and

I have attended service in the Congregational Chapel built on tn^ site of the old

chapel where young Isaac was baptized and where they first sang his hymns

from his own untidy manuscript copies.O / v'-J^vv£| MX/r)

But hark! What was that? The l^sf^Suddenly I {wps 'on my feet. So

^reson. thfuporches. Midnig^
had waited forV^Ji^ife^vriite stillness we^stfTDTTtrlere," counting the chimes to

Christmas. -A>r-rhc^TOtr^nerose exultantly to the mountain tops, my longed-for

hymn rose triumphantly after it.
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Joy to the world! the Lord is come:

Let earth receive her King;

Let every heart prepare him room,

And heaven and nature sing!

It was Christmas. And as the choir and their unseen audience hurried home,

I knew they were Bethlehem-bound. They had seen his Star in the East

and would come to worship him.

It had been a mystic night. Even now it seemed as if my little Welsh mother

were at my side, helping me unbolt the outer doors in case the Holy Family

should wish to enter. And so I concluded the little ceremony as we used to in

those dear far-off days. Standing there, under the stars, I sang alone, as I had

so often sung with her:

Thou didst leave thy throne and thy kingly crown,

When thou earnest to earth for me;

But in Bethlehem's home there was found no room

For thy holy nativity.

O come to my heart, Lord Jesus!

There is room in my heart for thee.

And then I came in, devoutly at peace, radiantly happy. I, too, had seen his Star.
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